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Complaint No.2274 of 2019

THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no.: 227 4 of 2Ol9

First date of hearing: 26.LL.20L9

Date of decision: 05.07,2022

Sandeep Yada
R/o H No. A-L 2, Ridgewood Estate, Gurugram -L2200 1

.,Mei3ub"'...i ,,

.'

ress: M-L1, L't 'Flbor, middle circle,

place, New delhi-1 10001
Promoters & DeveloPers Pvt. Ltd'

Complainant

Delhi-
ResPondents

M/s BPTP
Office ad
Connaught
M/s Anjali
Office ad
110001

ress: 7, Barakhamba Road, New

CORAM:
Dr. K. K. Kha

Haryana

short, th,

inter ali'

elwal
Shri Vijay Ku r Goyal

APPEARAN
Complainant
Respondents

Shri. Sukhbir adav [Advocate)
Shri. Venkat [Advocate)

ORDER

The p ntconrplaintdated22.o5,2ol,ghasbeenfiledbythe

complain nt/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Dev Lopment)Act,20t6[inshort,theAct)readwithrule28ofthe

Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 [in

Rules) for violation of section 11[a) (a) of the Act wherein it is

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

s,responsibilitiesandfunctionsasprovidedunderthe

Chairman
Member

obligati
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provision of the Act or the rures and regurations made ere under or to
the allottee as per the agreement for sare executed inte
Unit and project related details
The particulars of unit details, sale

the complainant, date of proposed

period, if any, have been detailed in

se.

consideration, the mount paid by
handing over the ion, delay
the following tabul form:

Complaint o.2274 of 201,9

Project name ura to.rti* "CENTRA ONE;J".d L, Gurugram
Project area

Nature of the project Commercirt Compt"*

DTCP li..ni. -lo. -lnil
validity status

272 of Z0O7 aaEarzr-
up to L6J,Z.Z0Ig

.2007 valid

Name of licensEe SAiexpo ot&;;; pvr

RERA registration d.tals Not Registered

Unit no. 01,2-L21,1

[annexure- iqipe.47 of mplaintl
Unit measuring L000 sq. ft.

[annexure p4, pg.47 of plaintl
Date of execution of flat
buyer agreemeht

22.09.2018

[pg. B0 of'complaint]
Possession clause

Clause 2.1

The possession of the said
endeavoured tu be del,
Intending purchaser by 3
2072, however, subjeci to t

and strict adherence tu
c-onditions of this Agree
Intending purchaser. The i,
shall give notice of po:
intending purchaser with
date of handing over of po,
the event the intendtng'pu
accept and take the possess

mises on such date

'mises shall be

st December
'lause t herein

terms and
ent by the

tending seller

rd to the

haser fails to
n of the said'fu! in the
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notice to the intending purchaser shall be

deemed to be custodian of the said premises

from the date indicated in the notice of
possession and the said premises shall
remain at the risk and cost of the intending
purchaser.

2.2 The intending purchaser shall only be

entitled to the possession of the said
premises after making full payment of the
consideration and other charges due and
payable. Under no circumstances shall the
possession of the said premises be given to

intending purchaser unless all the
tyments in full, along with interest due, if

ti

ifllyr have been made by the intending
aser to the intending seller. However,

ibject to full payment of consideration

'ong. wit.h interest by the intending
,t,,y,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.phaier, if the intending seller fails to

ion of the said premises
purchaser by 30th June

2073, howevel, subiect to clouse t herein
and adherence: to the terms and condition
of thfs agreement by the intending
Purchaser,then the intending seller shall be

tiabte tg pay penalry rc the intendingliable tg pay penalSt to the intending
purchaier @ Rs.15/- per sq. ft. per month
up till the date of handing over of said
premise by giving appropriate notice to the
inteihding purchaser in this regard. If the

DTCP/ competent authority, then the

Intending Seller shall not be required to pay
any penalty under this clause.

(Emphasis supplied)

[pg. BS of complaint]

intending seller has applied to DTCP/any
other competent authority for issuance of
occupatlon and/or completion certificqte
by 30th April 201.2 and the delay, if any, in

making offer of possession by 30th June
20L2 is attributable to any delay on part of

: :::
.:: ,N,

\1

t'",, j{'r" ; i"'1, .,:''

30.06.2013

[Note: Grace period included]
ue date ofpossession

< 57 ,7 5,000 / -
c Sale consideration as

r BBA dated 22.09.20t8

Page 3 of23
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Facts of the com = ;$;,'

The complainant has pleaded the complaint on the followi facts:

a. That on24.1,0.2006 &26.10.2006, the complainant / titioner Mr.

1000 sq. ft.

ent namely

Sandeep Yadav booked two office space admeasuri

each in upcoming commercial project of the respon

"BPTP Centra One" situated at sector 6L, Gurgaon d paid Rs.

11,55,000 /- each vide cheque no. 926235 dated 24 0.20106 &

cheque no.926236 dated 26.10.2006 as booking amo nt and also

Comp.laint No. 7 4 of 201,9

[pg.B2 of complaint]
Total sale consideration as

per statement of account
annexed with offer of
possession dated

22.11,.201,8

<89,73,657 /-

[Pg. 59 of complaint]

Amount paid by the
complainant as per
statement of account

annexed with offer of
possession datt

22.t1,.2018

<72,36,670/-

59 of complaintl

Delay in handin$,,

possession till the date of
offer of possession plus twt
months i.e., 22.07.20 L9

09.10.201

22.1,1,.201,8

1 respect ol[ unit
110 sq. ft.

unit by 110

,pg.57 of

014-L40

ft. (11% o

signed two pre-printed application form. Office

Page 4 of23
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That

pu ased under the construction link payment plan for basic sale

deration of Rs. 57 ,75,000 /-.

8,66

dem

n02.0\.2007, the respondent no. 1 raised two demands of Rs.

50/- against both units. The complainant paid the said

Ban

ban

nd on 1,3.02.2007, vide cheque no. 701801 drawn on ICICI

and vide cheque no. 926260 drawn on standard chartered

and the respondent no. L issued payment receipts on

.2007.22.0

That n2L.L2.2007, the respondent no.2 sent a letter informing that

e compiany is shortly going to allot the office space in the

said project in the early next year to the customer who make

Complaint No.Z274 of 201.9

ayment of 100/o of the basic price as agreed as per payment

ule on or before 30th December, 2007...", and raised the

nd of Rs. 5,77,500/- against both units. The demands were

by the complainant on 30.1,2.2007 and on 10.01.2008. It is

nent to mention here that complainant had already paid 40 o/o

I cost i.e., Rs. 25,98,750/-by 10.01.2008, against both units.

on 10.C16.2008, the respondent no. 2 issued two allotment

conforming office no. 0 1,2-1,210 & 01,2-12LL, measuring 1000

each, in. project CENTRA ONE at sector-61, Gurgaon.

;

the

sch

dem

paid

pert

t,

oft

sq.

3,

d. Tha

le

e. in the month of November 2008, the respondent no. 1 sent anTha

invi tion letter to the complainant for his presence for the "Bhoomi

" of "Centra One" on Wednesday, 3rd December 2008, at thePu

pro site.

Tha on 08.09 .20L1^, the respondent no. 2 raised a demand of Rs.

059/- at construction stage "at the start of 10" floor slab". The

ainant paid the said demand on 20.09.201,1 vide RTGS No.CO

Page 5 of23
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ClTl2227 and respondent no. 2 issued a paymen

23.09.2011. The respondent no. 2 sent a statement of a

receipt on

shows that till date the respondent has called Rs. 64,

the complainants had paid Rs.6l-,24,500/-.

7 ,559 /- and

That on 1,5.12.201,6, the complainant sent a grievance email to the

unt which

ssession of

interest.

ail quoting

in Gurgaon

n already

Please

was Rs.

of account

y paid Rs.

account the

ft. after

forwarded to the concerned team to initiater the prr

allow us to audit your account and we shall get back to

i. That 04.04.2018, the complainants received a,copy of s

agreement dated 22.09.2018. As per clause no. 2.1 of s

respondent for alleging delay in handing over the

office space and further asked for refund of money wi

That on 19.1.2.201.6, the respondent replied to the e

That on 0B.04ZOtg, the respofuht idtt 6 Ltrt..
which shows that till date the complainant has al

u with the

outcome once reconciliation of the accotints hnd facts re done".

ace buyer's

buyer's

agreement, the respondent has to give the possessi of unit by

31.1,2.2012 and the agreed total cost of office

65,27,680/- including, B-S.P., 'E.D.C., LD.C. and car rking. It is

pertinent to mention here that stamp l'paper of buyer's

agreement was purchased in year 2011,.

72,36,670/- against the total original cost of Rs. 65,2 ,680/-. It is
highly pertinent to mention here that in statement o

respondent mentioned tentatively area of 1110

obtaining O.C. also the respondent in not able to give a

area and carpet area of office space.

rate super

Complaint No. 27 4 of 201.9

that "we would like to i"f,.'9......1 
,yuou that as per your vis

:i;E.i

office as on t6.1,2.201,0 pl#$;b ndte your request has

Page 6 of23
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allo

72,3

'actu

S

Relief

The co

a. Pas

the

floo

uni

paid

I purchase price, but when complainant observed that there is

no gress in construction of subject office space for a long time,

Complaint No.227 4 of 201.9

as per the payment schedule of the builder buyer agreement,

re has already paid the more than '1,00o/o amount i.e., Rs.

670/- along with car parking and other allied charges of

raised their grievance to respondent(s). Though complainant

lways ready and willing to pay the remaining instalments (in

provided that there is progress in the construction of office

ught by the comp

lainant has sought following reliefs:

an appropriate award directing the respondentfs) handover

essicrn of booked/original office space 01,2-121.1 at 1,2rh

of building.lf the respondent fails to give the possession of said

this hon'ble authority directs the respondent(s) to refund the

money a.long with prescribed*rate of interest.

an appropriate award directing the respondentfs) to pay

t at the prescribed rate for every month of delay from due

of possession i.e., December 20LZ till the handing over the

ion, on paid amount (complete in all respect) (as per section

f Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 20L6).

fication: - Respondent failed to handover the possession after

rs of booking).

they

was

any)

1B

0us

1,2

Pa

int

da

an appropriate award

demand by removing

directing the respondent(s) rectify the

Rs. 17,36,986/- (seventeen lakh thirty-fina

PageT of23
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six thousand nine hundred and eighty-six) which is r and above

cost mentioned in office space buyer agreement, i.e.,

1. Preferential Location Charges of Rs. 3,20,5 72.50 /-
2. Electrification and STP Charges Rs. 2,38,3 05.90 /-
3. Fire Fighting Charges Rs. 87,690/-
4. Interest Rs. 7,74,902/-
5. GST Rs. 1.,90,462/-

Pass an appropriate award directing the respondent ) to refrain

from demand of GST. (fustification: - rr:spond

Complaint No. 7 4 of 201,9

responsible for delay in construction of projelct and i
i ;^*delivered the project on timej.55l would not be appli

Pass an appropriate award dirrdirecting the responden ) to refrain

t is solely

respondent

ble).

pondent is

the office

uctural and

electricity,

ion of

solely responsible to provide the electricit/ in project

Pass an appropriate award directing the respondent( ) to provide

detailed area calculation to ascertain the super area, ca et area and

t parties to

respondent

demand of electrification charges. [fustification: -

refrain from demand of cost escalation [justification:

is solely responsible for delay iil construction of proje

Respondent nar!, may Uinatl be direCJ6{- $O refrain

effect to the unfair clauses unilaterally incorporated

space buyer agreement.

).

from giving

Respondent party may kindly be directed to compl and seek

necessary governmental clearances regarding infrast

other facilities including road, water, sewerage,

environmental etc. before handing over the physical

the office spaces.

Page 8 of23
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j. Res

pos

all

facili

On the

pects and execute all required documents for transferring/

CONV

k. Resp

ing the ownership of the respective office spaces.

ndent party may kindly be directed to provide for third parry

audi to ascertain/measure accurate areas of the office spaces and

es, more particularly, as to the "super area" and "carpet area".

date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respond nt/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

commi in relation to section Ll(4) (a) of the Act to plead guilty or

not to pl

The res ndent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. That he project';Centra OnC' is a Greenfield project, located at Sector

urgaon. All cuStomers'including the complainant was well6t,

info ed and conscious of the fact'that timely payment of all the

ds was of essence to the contract.'Majority of customers opteddem

for nstruction linked payment plan after clearly understanding

that nd agreed upon to tender the payment as per the construction

mil tones. It is pertinent to mention here that, given the choice of

.ent plan and terms of the agreement, all the customers

ing the complainant specifically understood that a default in

ring timely payment by significant number of customers,

delay the construction activity. It is a matter of fact and record

e space/unit holders as a group have defaulted in making

payment which has caused major set-back to the

Complaint No.2Z7 4 of 20L9

ndent party may kindly be directed to hand over the

sion of office space to the allottee immediately, complete in

ad guilty

the respondentReply b

pay

incl

tend

wou

that

time

dev opment work.

Page 9 of23
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b. That in the 1st year (FY 07) demands amounting to

were raised by the respondent in accordance with
plans chosen by customers, and only Rs.15.83 Cro

the customers. Over 430/o customers defaulted in

payment in FY 2007, and percentage of defaulti

swelled to 560/0,40o/o and 680/o in the Fy 09, 10 and 1L

c. It is submitted that the complainant has approach

authority for redressal of hi;allgsed grievances with u

i.e., by not disclosing

and also, by distorting

situation with regard to several aspects. It is further s

material facts, as the same amounts to fraud not onl

respondent but also against the courtalso against the court and in such

complaint is liable to be dismissed

further adjudication.

d. That the complainant has concealed from this hon'bre

with the motive to encourage the complainant to ma

the dues within the stipulated time, the responde

additional incentive in the form of timely payment

to the complainant for the amount of Rs 88855 SO /-.
e. The complainant has concealed from this hon'ble auth

complainant has approached through a broker namel

estate & building Pvt. Ltd" after due diligence and

in the said project.

the Hon'ble Apex Court in plethora of decisions h

strictly, that a party approaching the court for any reli

with clean hands, without concealment and/or misrep

Complaint No. 274 of2019

smissed at the threshold

pertaining to the

r misrepresenting the

20.84 Crores

he payment

was paid by

king timely

customers

vely.

this hon'ble

ean hands,

se at hand

ctual factual

bmitted that

laid down

; must come

ntation of

against the

tuation, the

thout any

thority that

payment of

t also gave

unt [TPD)

rity that the

"Pearl real

invested

Page 10 of23
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complainant has concealed from this Hon'ble Authority that the

CO lainant has already been offered possession by the

res ondents, and in lieu of the same, the respondents issued

:nder letters dated l1.lz.z0l1, l1,.oz.zolg and zl.os.2org,
ho er the complainant failed to pay the outstanding dues till date.

The complainant has concealed from this hon'ble authority that
ly payment of each instalment was the essence of the contract it

is fu ther submitted that the complainant has defaulted in making of

h.

ndent issued the reminder letters to the complainant on

vari us dates, however the complainant failed to pay the

outs nding dues till date.

the complainant has also concealed from this hon'ble authority

the respondent no. 1 being a customer centric company has

alw addressed the concerns of the complainant and had

sted the complainant time and again to visit the office of the

ndent in order to amicably resolve the concerns of the

com lainant. However, notwithstanding the several efforts made by

the pondents to attend to the queries of the complainant to their

rem

tim

the

res

Tha

that

req

rest

com

the

resp

the

also

yment of demands made by the respondent because of which

lete satisfaction, the complainant deliberately proceeded to file

resent complaint before this hon'ble authority against the

ndent.

Thu it is further evident that the customers as a group defaulted in

mak timely payments, which obviously had a rippling effect on

elopment of the project and hence, the possession timelines

tood diluted accordingly. Further, in view of the same, the

lainant is not liable to demand any delay penalty when hecom

Page 11 of23
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himself has hugely defaulted in making timely paymen

submitted that in case the complainant wants to w

booking of the unit in question, the same shall be

duly agreed clauses of the agreement executed betw

parties.

j It is however pertinent to point out that the constr

project as well as the unit in question is complete. Th

has already served the OOP letter dated 22'L1'

complainant thereby requesting them to clear the outs

and complete the documentation in order to initiate t

physical handover of possession of the unit in question

7. Copies of all the documents have been filed and prlaced o

authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be d

basis of theses undisputed documents.

furisdiction of the authoritY

The authority observed that it has territorial as 
"vell 

as

lurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

below.

E.l. Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. 7/92/2017-1TCP dated t4.1,2.2

Town and country Planning Department, the jurisdiction

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugra

all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the pre

project in question is situated within the planning area

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial

deal with the present comPlaint.

E.

B.

9.

7 4 of 2019Complaint No. 2

It is further

thdraw the

rned by the

n both the

on of the

respondent

18 to the

anding dues

e process of

record. The

ided on the

bject matter

ns given

7 issued by

f Real Estate

District for

nt case, the

of Gurugram

risdiction to

Page 12 of23
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10. Section

complai

F.r. obi

The res'

into not

majeure

a. Tha

in

situ

Complaint No.2274 of 201.9

ect matter iurisdiction
1(a)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter

respons le to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section

shall be

11(a)(a)

is rep uced as hereunder:

fi@)(a)
responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions

the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations made
nder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale, or to

associat'ion of allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance
all the apartments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the
lottees, or the common areqs to the association of allottees or

competent authority, as the case may be

So, in vi

compl

of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

complia e of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

nts at a later stage.

Find on the objections raised by the respondent

on rerised by the respondent regarding force majeure

3.6

Ml

5 acres. The said commercial complex has been developed by

Anjali Promoters Pvt. Ltd. in collaboration with M/s Saiexpo

co tion

ndent has submitted the following contentions to be taken

by the atithority,for granting grace period on account of force

the complainant,is.'the hllottee of a shop bearing no. 74-'1.402

e commercial project of the respondent company, Centra One,

ted in Gurugram, Haryana. The complainant in the present

CO plaint is inter alia seeking interest on account of delay in

CO

h ing over possession. The project, Centra One, is a business

plex situated in Gurugram's sector 61, spread over an area of

Page 13 of23
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Overseas Pvt. Ltd. and M/s Countrywide Promo

(collectively referred to as 'Company'). Subsequently,

of Town and Country Planning, Haryana ("DTCP")

license bearing no.277 of 2007 to M/s Countrywide

Ltd. for developing a commercial complex on the said

b. It is stated that the space buyer's agreement has not b

and the reason for the same has been stated in reply

the respondents and the conients thereofbe read as p

of this detailed note. Without,prejudice to the above, i

that timeline for possession as per the space buyer'

was proposed to be by 31't December 201L with a

period of 6 months. Thus, possession of the unit in

proposed to be handed over by 3gth fune, 201,2.

?.submitted that the said timeline for possesgion was su

majeure and timely payment of installments by the co

That it is pertinent to point out that both the pa

application form duly agreed that the reipondent sha

responsible or liable foi any failure or delay in perfo

its obligations or undertakings as

such performance is prevented, delayed or hind
il

part of or intervention of statutory authOrities like

local authorities or any other cause not within th

control of the Respondent. In such cases, the peri

shall automatically stand extended for the period

caused by such operation, occurrence or continua

maj eure circumstance(s).

Complaint No. 74 of20

Pvt.

Depart

issu

td

nt

a

moters t.

nd.

nex

bmi

and pa

is submi

agreem

rther

uestion was

t is further

ject to force

plainant.

as per the

not be held

ing any of

ment, if

by delay on

CP or the

reasonable

in question

f disruption

on of force

ted

by

'cel

i as provided fo,r in the

Page L4 of23
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maj

by

isd
pr

In

com

DTC

Tha

com

Su

also

buil

Complaint No.227 4 of 20L9

on timelines for the said project were subject to force

re circumstances and timely payment of called installments

e allottees. "Force Majeure", a French term equivalent to "Vis

maj re", in Latin, means "superior force". A force majeure clause

fined under the Black's Law Dictionary as 'A contractual

sion allocating the risk if performance becomes impossible or

imp icable, especially as a result of an event or effect that the

pa s could not have antic-ipafed or controlled.

Tha delay, if any, in h#ihgOVel of possession of the units of the

said roject is due to ..ai$$Wond the control of the company.

regard it is pertinent to point out that on 29.05.2008, the

ny applied for grant of approval of building plans from the

ll

on 21,.07.2A08, in the meeting of the building plan approval

ittee, the committee members concurred with the report of

rintending En€rg Engineer [HQ), HUDA and STP, Gurgaon who had

rted that the'building plani were in order. The said memberslildine plr

took note of the report of the STP [E&V)'s observation on the

ing plans. The members stated that the said observations were

or in nature" and hence approved the building plans subject to

ons.

Tha DTCP vide letter dated 30.07.2008 approved the building

of the company subject to certain rectification of deficiencies.pla

The were in total 3 deficiencies which were asked to be corrected

e company, namely, NOC from AAI to be submitted, covered

not correct and lastly fire safety measures were not provided.

by

Page 15 of23
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h. That in compliance with the directions issued by DT

memo no. ZP -345 / 635 1 dated 30 .07 .200 B, th e com

revised building plans on 27 .08.2008 vide letter da

It is pertinent to point out that since there we

objections conveyed to the company for the release o

plans it was assumed that the building plans wou

automatically. Since no communication was

company for almost 5 months, the company on its

enquired the reasons for delay in release of the buil

DTCP. To its astonishment, it came to the compa

that the same was being withheld by DTCP on accoun

However, no formal communication qua the:iame w

the company. Nonetheless, the company on 15

16.01..2009 requested DTCP to release its buildin

submitting an undertaking to clear the EDC dues with

time period. It is pertinent to point out that th
provisions in the Haryana Development and Regula

Areas Act, 1975 or the Haryana Development and

Urban Areas Rules, 1,976 or any law prevalent at th

permitted DTCP. to withhold release of a building pla

of dues towards EDC.

i. That DTCP on 27.02.2009 after a lapse of almost six

the date of submission of the revised building plans,

company to clear EDC/IDC dues while clearly o

undertakings given by the company.

That it is stated that the company, on 03.08.2010

EDC/IDC with the department. It is pertinent to m

j.

Complaint No. 274 of20

P vide o

submi

25.08.2 B.

no fi er

the buil lng

be rel ed

ved by the
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in terms of the license granted and the conditional approval of

ding plans, the company had started developing the project.

Tha to its surprise, the company received a notice by DTCP dated

3.20t3 directing the company to deposit composition charges

Rs.7,37,L5,792/- on account of alleged unauthorized

ction of over an area of 34238.64 sq. mtr. The said demand

tha

the

L9.

of

co

k.

DT,

on

15.

Th

SU

7.3

req

CO

ill lities in the demand of composition charges of Rs.7.37 crores.

instead of'clarifying the issue, DTCP further issued a demand

le r on 3L12,2015 directing the company to deposit Rs. 7.37

cro

55,

rnposition charges, Rs. 54,72,889 as labour cess and Rs.

82 on account of administrative charges. That the company

t. 0 9. 2 0 1 3, 22.1,0.20',J.3, 1,1..1.1..20 1.3, 02.1.2.20 1.3, L4.03 .20 1 4,

.20 1. 4, 07 .07 .20 1. 4, L3.L!.20 1. 4, Og.O2.2o 1,5, 07 .O 4. 2 0 1 5. Th e

pany in its representation dated 05.06.2015 pointed out all the

mbed to the undue pressure and on L3.01,.2O16 deposited Rs.

crores with DTCP as composition charges and further

questioned by the company officials in various meetings with

P officials. Various representations were made by the company

ested for release of its building plans. The company on

ad, the company was asked to apply for sanction of building

again as per the new format. The same was duly done by the

1,.201,6 f'urther deposited an amount of Rs.41 ,68,171/- towards

the lance labour cess.

l. Th even after clearing the dues of EDC/IDC and payment of

position charges, building plan was not released by DTCP,

13

CO

ins

pla

co pany on 16.06.201,7. Further, the company, on completion of

truction applied for grant of occupation certificate oncon
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29.07.2017. That the company on the very next day i.e

replied to the DTCP justifying the concern while su

building plan again for approval. In the meantime,

also paid composition charges to the tune of Rs.43,

regularization of construction of the project.

m. That, finally on 12.01.201.8 the building plan was app

Centra One, post approval of the same, the company o

in continuation to its application dated 31.07.20L7,ag

DTCP for grant of occupation certificate for its proj

that occupation certificate;,was duly granted b

n.

09.10.2018. Thus, even after having paid the erntire E.

year 201,0 the building plans for the project in que

plan approval committee on 21.0V.2008. Even after

composition chaiges, the birilding plin was not rel

released by DTCP. It is reiterated that release/appro

plan at that point in time was not linkedrWith paymen

It is pertineht,to mention that in 2013 the comp

surprise demand of Rs.7.37 Crores for composit

unauthorized constrUction.without considering

construction at the project site was carried out by the

the basis of approval of building plan in the meeting o

instead, the company was asked to apply for sanctio

plan again as per the new format. The same was du

company on 16.06.201,7. However, it is after almost

years from the date of first application that the build

finally approved on 12.01.201,8. Thus, the circu

Page 18 of23
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Complaint No.2274 of 2079

me oned hereinabove falls squarely into the definition and

cability of the concept of 'force majeure'.

in addition to the above, the project also got delayed due to a

co lete ban on extraction of ground water for construction by the

Cen Ground Water Board. On 13.08.201.L, the Central Ground

Wa r Board declared the entire Gurgaon district as 'notified area'

whi rh in turn led to restriction on abstraction of ground water only

rinking / domestic use, Hence, the developer/company had to

nly treated water for6o. nstruction and/or to buy water for

truction.

Tha

Pvt.

3rd

Dev

di

app

Tha

for

use

con

pl

d

The

was

'. the Hon'ble Supreme Court recently in Puri Constructions

Ltd. Vs. Dr. Viresh Ayora (Civil Appeal No. 3072 of 2020) on

September 2020 while allowing the appeal preferred by the

loper cgmpany against an order passed by the Ld. NCDRC

ted the Ld. Commission to decide afresh on the matter in issue

whi e taking into consideration the force majeure circumstances

ed by the developer.

q. The Hon'ble Supreme Court conceded with the submissions made

by e Developer Company that though the NCDRC noted that the

loper pleaded force majeure on the ground that

(i) the construction of the flats could not proceed due to a stay

granted by the National Green Tribunal on construction during

the winter months; and

Iii) demonetization affected the real estate industry resulting in

delays in completion, the submission has not been dealt with

r. nd submission which was urged on behalf of the developer

hat in similar other cases, the NCDRC has condoned the delay
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of the nature involved in the present case in h

possession, having regard to the quantum of delay in

s. Thus, delay, if any, in handing over possession to all

One has been due to reasons beyond control ofthe com

same need to be taken'into consideration by RERA in

delay possession compensation while also giving the

extension of 10 years so as to complete the project by

provisions of the Act. , - . .

Findings on the relibf sought,by the cbmplhinant

G.I. DPC and possession of the original unit or refu

amount.

The complainant in its complaint submits that he was allo

vide allotment letter dated 10.06.2008. Vide email dated 1

request of complainant the units were merged into 01

Then BBA w.r.t. the unit no. 012-L277 was signed

13. As far as this issue is concerlg9r,.h., ruthority the authoril

settled this issue in complailftibffi ifiii.Ao fi67 of 2079 ti
"{'i.:Stfr" ' ,

Chopra & anr. V/s Anjali Promoters & Developrers Pvt.

the authority is of the considered view that if there is laps

of competent authority in granting the required san

reasonable time and that the respondent was not at fault i

conditions of obtaining required approvals then the respo

approach the competent authority for getting this ti

31,.1,2.201,1, till 19.1,1.201,8 be declared as "zero time

computing delay in cofupi&ing.tHrd;i,I bt. bwever, for tl

the authority is not consiCI;rf;g thig t[me period as zero p
l:rl ::.::= ", ,.:. i. : r tt :::=

respondent is liable for the delay in handing over

G.

14.

Complaint No. 74of20
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15.

17.

16.

18.

Complaint No.227 4 of 2019

mplai nt and respondent on 1.9.09.2018 wherein the possession of

e said unit was to be handed over by 30.06.201,3. Thereafter on

B the respondent offered the possession of a different unit i.e.,

last date of hearing dated 27.05.2022 the counsel for the

mplai nt pressed upon the fact that either his original unit bearing

2lL shall be handed over to him or the amount paid by him

efunded back along with interest under section 18[1) of the

Act 201 . To givr: justification to this the counsel for the respondent

2.LL.20

1,4-1,40

no. 012-

shall be

reque

complai

As, the

in 2018

that the

lapse of

was at

activit

for time to file', writdii ' submissions but till date no

I in thedocume ts have been received in the registry of the authority.

In line w aforesaid facts, the submissions made by the parties and the

docume ts alrearCy placed on record, the main question which arise

before e authorityfor the purpose of adjudication is that "whether the

ant is en,titled for refund under section 1B[1) of the Act2016?"

e date of possession was 30.06.2013 and the BBA was signed

ereforr: from the very instance it can be clearly interpreted

yer's agreement was executed between the parties after the

ue date of possession for more than 5 years and the promoter

ll liberty to,extend the date of possession if construction

were nOt completed''even by the time the BBA was signed

betwee the parties.

There r on22.11,.201,8 the possession of the unit was handed over to

the com ainant but with respect to unit different to that as promised

accordi g to the BBA and accordingly, the promoter is responsible for

tions, responsibilities, and functions under the provisions ofall obli

PageZt of23
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the Act of 2016, or the rules and regulations made thereu

allottee as per agreement for sale under section 11[ )(a).

19. The promoter has failed to complete or unable to give

unit in accordance with the terms of agreement for

completed by the date specified therein. Accordingly, the

liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes to withdraw fro

without prejudice to any other remedy available, to retu

received by him in respect of thg unit with interest at su

be prescribed.

20. This is without prejudice to e

including compensation for which allottee may file an a

adjudging compensation with the

&72 read with section 31(1) of the Act of 201,6.

21,. The authority hereby directs the promoter to return

udica

22.

received by him i.e., Rs.72,36,670f- with interest at the

(the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending

applicable as on date +20/o) as pSgsCf.i d uflder rule 15 o

Real Estate (Regulatio-n and D=gvelopment) Rules, 2017 fro

each payment till the actual;date of refund of ttre amour

timelines provided in rule L6 of the Haryana Rule:;201.7 i

In view of the findings detailed above no other issue remai

up.

Directions of the authorityH.

23. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

obligations casted upon the promoters as per the functio

the authority under section 3a[fl:
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Complaint No.227 4 of 2019

ndent /promoter is directed to refund the amount i.e., Rs.

,670 /- received by it from the complainant along with interest

rate of 9.50o/o p.a. as prescribed under rule L5 of the Haryana

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 from the

each payment till the actual date of refund of the deposited

at

Real

date

amo

d

wo

Complai

File be

V,I

(viiay

M

ryal)

nt.

ii. A iod of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

ions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

. follow.

t stands; disposed of.

nsigned to registry.

.umar

mber

aryana R

5.07.2022

':
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